ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION 39
Oximetry -the measurement of blood oxygen saturation (OS) can be achieved non-invasively by 40 measuring the spectrum of light absorbed by blood. This is achieved by imaging the eye at two or more 41 wavelengths of light, and calibrating the OS to absorption of light by either (1) assuming standard 42
normal OS values or (2), by combining information from many wavelengths into a sophisticated 43 physical model incorporating the known spectral properties of blood with other biological and optical 44 parameters. 45
Since the late 1950s, retinal oximetry has progressed from a photographic technique [ oxygen-sensitive stress interventions that allow insight into OS under altered metabolic conditions. 60
These intervention tests include subjecting subjects to hyperoxia, [6, 7] acute mild hypoxia, [11, 12] This review focuses on the current technology and methods of spectroscopic oximetry, new 75 applications in spectroscopic oximetry of the eye, and the clinically useful ophthalmological insights 76 that have been consequently enabled. 77
PRINCIPLE OF SPECTROSCOPIC OXIMETRY

78
Spectroscopic oximetry is enabled by the distinct absorption spectra of oxygenated haemoglobin 79 (O2Hb) and deoxygenated haemoglobin (Hb) as shown in Figure 1 : partial oxygenation results in an 80 absorption spectrum that is a weighted average of these two spectra. This difference in optical 81 absorption can be clearly seen by eye for a low-volume sample of blood: highly oxygenated blood 82 appears bright red to the eye, whereas deoxygenated blood is much darker in appearance. Whilst this 83 difference in optical absorption is readily observed in ex vivo blood samples, it is highly challenging to 84 accurately quantify in the complex optical environment of the eye due to the influence of optical 85 scattering [30] and the uncertain absorption of light by variable background pigmentation.[9,31] There 86 are two approaches to spectroscopic oximetry measurement and analysis: two-wavelength oximetry 87 and multi-wavelength oximetry. 88 89 Figure 1 . The absorption spectra of oxygenated haemoglobin (O2Hb) and deoxygenated 91 haemoglobin (Hb) at visible and near infra-red wavelengths. 92
Two-wavelength oximetry
93
In two-wavelength oximetry, blood vessels are imaged at one OS-sensitive contrast wavelength, 94
and another typically OS-insensitive (isobestic) -wavelength. The optical transmission of blood 95 vessels is measured at each wavelength, and the optical density , defined as: 96 is computed. From this, the optical density ratio , defined as is 97 calculated. If an isobestic wavelength is used, then for a blood vessel of a given diameter, ODR is 98 theoretically directly proportional to blood oxygen saturation (verified experimentally in 1959) [1] , and 99 so ODR can be empirically related to OS by measuring ODR of blood vessels at two OS levels followed 100 by calibration against a blood vessels of known oxygenation (i.e. using pulse oximetry or blood gas 101 measurement). The theory of two-wavelength oximetry is based upon the simple Beer-Lambert law 102 of light transmission, which neglects the effects of optical scattering that is incorporated into the 103 modified Beer-Lambert law.
[31] For visualisation purposes, ODR or OS is often overlaid as a colour 104 map on images of blood vessels (see Figure 2 for an example The bulbar conjunctival blood vessels are situated within the thin conjunctival membrane on the outer 217 surface of the sclera, and consequently are in direct contact with ambient air. This unique position of 218 the bulbar conjunctival vessels leads to oxygen diffusion occurring from air into the bulbar conjunctival 219 blood vessels. Consequently, all bulbar conjunctival blood vessels exposed to air will be highly 220 oxygenated, with little to no artery-vein difference. conditions.[82,83] The phantom consisted of: a plano-convex lens to mimic the human lens, a choroid 362 mimicking layer, and a layer mimicking the retinal pigment endothelium. A 100 µm capillary was 363 supplied with flowing bovine blood from a reservoir, and OS was modified by adding sodium 364 hydrosulphide to deoxygenate blood, with additional oxygen supplied via a fuel cell to the blood 365 reservoir. It was noted that construction of this phantom was highly time consuming.
[81] 366 [62] constructed a simple model eye consisting of straight quartz capillaries 367 of various inner diameters (50, 100, and 150 µm) filled with static human blood (see Figure 4) . A convex 368 lens mimicked the human lens and distilled water mimicked the vitreous humour. A white diffuse 369 reflectance material -Spectralon -mimicked the scleral back-reflectance. Diabetic retinopathy is an important potentially blinding eye condition, which can affect patients 398 in the working-age population. Diabetic retinopathy causes loss of capillaries in the retinal circulation, 399 and visual loss can occur following the resultant retinal ischaemia, production of vaso-proliferative 400 substances e.g. vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and then misdirected growth of new 401 vessels, which are fragile, and ultimately result in vitreous haemorrhage and/or retinal detachment. 
CONCLUSIONS
513
Oximetry has enabled many insights in the fundamental physiology and oxygen dynamics of the 514 eye. In particular, oximetry has enabled the study of retinal autoregulation, retinal disease 515 development, and retinal disease treatment. Recently, the fundamental oxygen dynamics of the 516 bulbar conjunctiva, the episcleral vessels, and the choroid have been revealed by oximetry combined 517 with complimentary OS-sensitive hyperoxia and hypoxia interventions. 518
Commercially available retinal oximetry systems have enabled oximetry in the clinic, allowing 519 studies of retinal OS in many diseases and treatments. In particular, diabetic retinopathy, retinal 520 vascular occlusion, and glaucoma. Oxygen sensitive interventions -such as retinal flicker illumination, 521 hypoxia, and hyperoxia -have provided means to validate oximetry, establish physiological norms, 522
and probe auto-regulation responses. 523
The predominant imaging systems in the field of retinal oximetry are based upon modified retinal-524 fundus cameras, however SLO-based systems show considerable promise with a comparatively larger 525 field of view, the potential for improved spatial and depth resolution and accuracy. Further, SLOs 526 require no mydriasis. Yet, existing SLO systems are limited to commercially favoured laser 527 wavelengths, and as such may provide sub-optimal oximetry measurements. Confocal SLOs offer 528 potential for improved accuracy through improved control of stray light and the longer effect path 529 lengths enable good oximetric contrast with a wide range of low-cost infrared lasers, although optical 530 efficiency is necessarily lower. Further development of SLO oximetry systems is a particularly fertile 531 area. 532
New oximetry applications are currently emerging, namely oximetry of the small retinal vessels, 533 retinal oximetry in infants, and oximetry of the bulbar conjunctiva, episcleral, and choroidal vessels. 534
These new applications for oximetry will enable researchers to understand the OS in physiological 535 norms and disease across multiple ocular blood vessel beds. 536 537
